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Wagon Wheels

Scholarships

The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance at 7 p.m.
on Thursday in room 176 of
Johnson Gym.

Las Campanas will award a
$1 0{) academic scholarship to a
sophomore woman. Applications
may be picked up at the Student
Aid's office. Deadline is May 1.
Recital Cancellation
Please note that Cathy Blazer's
recital in Keller Hall scheduled for
April 2.8th has been cancelled and
rescheduled for May 26th, 8: 15
p.m.

Fantastiks
Auditions for the play
"Fantastiks" will be held in the
Adobe Theater, loc;~ted in the old
San Ysidro Church, on April 29,
2:30p.m. The play opens June 7.
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AI'PJ•:ARING AT 'l'JU; THUNDI-:\Hlllm
- , Mn•on Wlllinm~ April 26-29 J>lus n
Hre-,·niinsr Bluejuy.. $2~60 covC"r~ Tlrkets
l\t Hom·h Hunch.
4/27
ANNOUNCING PI,ACl'tASMo4ntaincrn!t
mut SoirCc- Society now ;:u~rcpting aptJJi ..
entions for Humm<'r 11'nntnsy l•'nire held
June 2 & 3 outaide at the 'rhunclcrbird.
Dt•ndlinP Mn.v 1 .. Contnct PM & SS Dox
:i2:l, Pla<iln• 87043 or Thumlcrbird 867.
iliili.
4/27
FRJ.;Jo;-: Kittens d('SpPrutely need ~~~t'~.
ik" nt :HH) Arvntln N .E. or cnll Uarbal't\.
277·2fi31.
4/26
AT ,ln;Li,0'sO'hlims!iJi·:":- llnnre -nw
nig-hts .n \\'('(\k~ Wc.•d. thru Sun. Amu•aring- this W('('k, Mountain Atth, Cov(•r 1 60(" 1
\Ved. nnd Thurs.: $1.GU, l<'ri., Snt., Sun.

Mu•t l!c 21. Vnliti J.D. 2621 Tenn. N.Y.:.
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t'tNtorn tJ \V llrOr(··~~inu urul printinr:-.
Pl1otncrnt1hs nncf tirtwork f''fiPir-1l: ('h·
Jar~nl to nny ·.iz('. 1·nn ~tt•\~o·.art l...t·~.,-;_q~
_:!;~.:•5J.::!: 1715 Solnno N.l~.
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:-<~t_:.l.fiilil.
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N~a·:riTYI'ING uiiNi:~ c;!(~~"·"~~ 2:;r;.

~J.:N~f:_:!~ .. :iG,. Pl•r tmr:l•.
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Tt!Nf:·UI'S: $1G.QO, Y·k;
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2~1!J .. 52:l0 fnr appointment. John«
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I'ASS!'ORT,

ll>F;NTII>ICATION, IMbll·
GI\AT!ON T>botoo. lnoxpeMiVc, lll<Minr..
Ncar UNM. ('nil 2Gu-2444 or <orne to
1717 (iirard Bl.,.d. N.E.
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Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 2U
Aibuoueroue, N.M. 8710G
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SERVICES for qualified UNM
Furnished by qualified

huv students t~f the Cliniral l.-nw Frogram under supervision of stArt att~;»rncy
of UNM Lnw School. Call 277-2n3 or
277-3604 for appointment. Spon$or~d by
the Associated Student..9 oC th~ University
of New Ml'xico.
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lMAGf:S ·- PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
lDJo:NTll•'ICATION photogrnphij, Cio;e,
nui<'k 1 sane. 2312-A Centr11l S\E. 2GGU957. Dohintl Duttcrfield Jewelry Store.

--.~-.-· ··~·>~~-·-. ·.,..4£~

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLE!J7 Tony
• or Ken will insu_re. 208-67~-~ ~
lWOM FOR tU:NT In four betlr<><>m furn·
hh(•(t huu:;C"~ ~a:o.uo monthly~ t•nll 2GC~U2.71
mla'nirJ~·;

nr

<''•enin~':'fl

ut fi :00.

.512

SUMMWt lU:NTAI~ ·One i'"'iro~~.
('oupk• only. $125. ~lkhacl, 26H-~2~H.
-·-·--·---~~·-~. _ _ _ __;4c.,·;:;:IO
Fi·:~tAI.Jo: I!()OMMATJ•: WANT~:ll. l!enutfful a)ltu·tmcut h\-'O J,fm~kY rrum UNM.
$5!1.011, 21G .. u ~.vrnr.wi'C> N.I·~. "<.J2 .. fJ:JiJl.
4•~11

sP'~ 'i'oR ~Yout~bu;;i~ess tn~Mini·MJlll
next to Red Hot Pnnt•.
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Utilities patd.

$WQ per
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ln;droum furniLihl'11 upt'\,
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SI-; l·!rdrm furnhh(·d. a bJkr; front <":tmpus.
('hiltlma & l't'l.:J O.K. Only $tU5. HOM~;.
t•'INJH;H~. ;!lifJ·7tf!Jl. SmnU r<'e.
4:'24
oi:ii~Tli\\'N' All EA. ~;t,f~r~ni;;!,r-di:i;'tlrm.
Utilitif'l 1'•1~ n11 nJIJ•Iinn,~("'•; cn.n,ftrd~
ynrd. Pet' O.K. !mlr $11JO. HOM~;.
Jo'INimns, 2f.iJ.7~91. Small Iff.
4,24
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lux<' furnishim~q nnd !t>ntures. No lease.
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11 Nln!~ylvanin.

MnnAAer, 217
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I>eriL£', :.!i7·3tl40 or 24'i·H472~

4J30

i.J<~;;:i· M·;, 'l'AI'f;'im61Rin.;n._, •:mu;,;t',
!fll:i!~

Vnlk-'Wa!:<•n,
nftt·r fi:IIUw

t!Jr;fi, $225.f1U. 2ftG·
41.30

;;;7,) :;l.nl~- Y,\ M A11.i.- f';Niiur(i)

C\dl ~
4t30
U•72 l!ltOWN l!ONJ)A GOQ:-io,ooo mii<O,
N<'W tir<•:-:, cxccl!('nt ('ontlition. 2:J3-32RO.
4~HIIi, fj .. tl

tt.m.

277.

4/26
\(Ia~ -~llZilKI 2oiC!Ii/iaiu-;;;k,: ':rE.~ellrnl
,.,,tuHti4Hl. N(•W tirC'3, h(•lmet. $2'1'5. 2!i:i . .

u~:m.
4.-, Z7
Hlf'Yt;i.i-:~.-.. $;~:;:sTa-W.~,~,;u,:~~~~k-i··-: $){:t,
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SKIS - Hont! Stnntlnrd 215 CM. Cubco
stet> In i>indings, $40,00, 299-6570. 5/4
SCHWINN 'lo-sPI•:ED ,, VARSITY. Extra
ucressories, StOO, 298-0388.
4/25
Engine just overhauled.
Nrw tire•. $300. 256-7117.
4/27
r;u(~i~i-I'B:w I,o\l'r·:rii(moAN, BENCH,
nft<r 5:00. Gall 3j4.G783.
4/25
BOOTS, 'Ou- FORD. Good colldition,
$~01). or beEt oJfor. 242-IIRG.
4/24
HIGu (:"m·;
YS-327. Good running condi·
__ !_!~:.~~n!!_K~~:~~:!:,., __ ----~

iiwi_I,!AMiif:i.:n:

SKIS:

v.

'68~6iJgyycoNVERTlDLf:. Good condi·
r~d

tion,

Oitnrw~

Slfltt.S!{f!i. U"cll.
M:m~· othH.-.. 1Hrh Uallr·tt Hlt•yd(' Spro..

l'iaH .. t. ~n;.2";>44.

4. 27

with white top.

wm

sncriflce.
sn:REO 'rURNTAIJJ.f;S FROM $29,96;
AIR suapenslon speakers, $19.96 n Pair;
'fHREE piece 8-trnck stereo system
S3tl,95; CAR pt~reo with speakem, $29_.95 ..
Unit<:<! Freight Sales, 3920 Snn Ma!eQ
__EGG-992~.

H2'!

N,f:.

tfn

DIAMONDS,

CUSTOM JEWELRY, all at

invMtm'-'nt prir.>C3. ChnrJfc Romero. 2G8 ..
3890,
5/4

Hf:(·<iitDSN' TAl'ES In the 'Vyomln~i~ll

ShoJIJJim.;- Cr-nki' 1Hl9 n rQmpJcte .s~Jettlon
nlhums--R-trncks~-rnssctt('B at supcr-

or

lt1W ~''PrY day pri.,.,., Stop in todny! trn
{;! ~-,::·iii.,i:<Ji~E~Fr·-~-

ACLU Files Suit
For NMSU Students
The New Mexico Civil Liberties
Union has filed a class action suit
in the District Court of Santa Fe
on behalf of students at New
Mexico State University.
The suit was filed on behalf of
those students who desire to visit
one another in thir places of
residence.
Named as defendants in the suit
were the Board of Regents of New
Mexico State University, the
president of NMSU, vice-president
for student affaits, and the
university itself.
The suit alleges that under the
rules of the university visitation
by a student of one sex in a room

occupied by a student of the
opposite sex is to be punished and
may result in expulsion of either
or both students from the
university.
The suit also charges the rules
prohibiting intervisitation serve no
legitimate educational or other
function and deny the students
freedom of movement and
association as protected by the
New Mexico and United States
Constitution.
The case is being handled by
New Mexico Civil Liberties Union
cooperating attorney, Paul Phillips
of Albuquarque.

UNM Scholar To Poland
Professor Theodore Abel, Warsaw.
sc::holar·in·residence in the UNM
Dr. Abel will lecture in Polish
Sociology Department, has been on major trends in American
invited by the Polish Academy of Society, and expand on the theme
Science to visit and work in of his recent work, Foundation of
Poland during May and June.
Sociological Theory (1970).
Dr. Ab!!l, who was born in
Lodz in 1896 and came to the
United States in 1923, will lecture
and hold seminars at the
universities of Warsaw and Lodz.
He will also be a participant
observer at the training center for
field work in sociology near
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HONOLULU (UPI)--A British
merchant ship rescued all 65
crewmen from the U.S. Navy
minesweeper USS Force Tuesday
10 hours after it caught fire and
sank in the Philippine Sea.
The rescue ship, the SS
Spraynes, pulled the men from
lifeboats about 820 miles west of
Guam. All were in good condition
with only some minor injuries, a
Navy spokesman said. The
Spraynes was headed toward
0 kinawa with the rescued
crewmen,
The Force, which had heen on
mine clearing duty at Haiphong,
went down as a dir~ct result of
the fire, according to a spokesman
for the Commander in Chief of
the Pacific Fleet, Adm. Bernard
A. Clarey. However, he said all
aboard managed to get off the
ship and into the lifeboats safely.
"We have had some radio
reports of minor burns and smokt>
inhalution by ~om!! crew
ml'mbers," thl' spokesman said.
"But as far as. WI' can determine,
no onP was serwusly hurt."
"One of our ships is on its way
from the Philippines to meet the
Spraynes now, but no decision has
bel.'n made yet on whether to let
the men land in Okinawa or
whether to take them aboard the

navy ship at sea," the spokesman
said.
There was no report • on wh&t
caused the fire or why it could
not be extinguished. Officials said
a complete investigation would be
initiated as soon as rescue
o:perations were completed and all
crew members were returned to
their home port at Guam.
The Force, a 750-ton
minesweeper which took part in
mine clearing at Haiphong Harbor
until those operations were halted
by the United States last week,
was en route from the Philippines
to Guam when the fire broke out.
The Force, a wooden-hulled
vessel which was commissioned in
1965, was the first U.S. Navy ship
to sink since the disappearance of
the USS Scorpion with 99 men
board in May of 1968.
Lt. JNry Heitzman commandPd
the J!'orcc and its crew of 64. The
ship was one of 45 oce:m
minesweepers built ufter mine
warfare expt>riPnce in the Korean
War.
It was launched in 1953 and
was specially equipped with a
wooden hull and nonmagnetic
equipment to make it one of the
most modern minesweepers the
Navy had.
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Terms

Out of a Ship

Tom Holder

By BOB tl.UI!:THER
UNM NROTC student Tom
Holder has a problem. He is due
to report to a ship that was sunk
Tuesday in the Philippine Sea.
Holder, 21, will be
commissioned a Navy ensign after
graduation in May and was
assiguerl to the U.S.S. Force, a
navy minesweeper home-ported
.,. on the island of Guam. The ship
sank this week about 820 miles
west of Guam and UPI eports
thut all hands were rescued and no
serious injuries occurred.
«r haven't had a lot of luclt
with ships so far," Holder said.
"Two j;hips I was on during my
summer cl·uisl's may be
.-1
de-commissioned."
Holder said after he had ht>arc!
the crew was safe he thought Ill<'
whole situation was pretty funny.
He now has to wait for new orders
from Washington.
He said he hopes to have better
luck on his next assignment.

The ASUNM budget for
1973·74 was defeated in tltt>
general sLudeltt elpctions by a 2·1
margin (1761·804). Revision of
the budget will begin on May 29,
All organizations requesting
money have been asked to notify
student government o( the name
and address of a person qualified
to teprcscnt that organization in
the new budget hearings which
will talce place this summer,
Each organization will be asked
to justify and explain all proposed
expt>nditures for Uw coming yE>ar
in detail,
Organizations not represt>ntt>d
in the budg~t lwarings will not
recPive linl' itc.>med ullorations for
1973-74.
Be~ause of tlw large mal·gin of
def<>at of Uw propost>d budg!'t,
th!' new budg!'t will bl' grt>atly
:dt.erPd.
'!he dPadlme for rl'submission
of budget requests will be
Monday, May 28, 1973 in the
student government ofrJce.
Budgl'!t forms will be available
on Thursday, April 26, in the
ASUNM offiee, room 242, second
floor of the Union.
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New Mexico

will hire

rnnll• ntwl£"nts for sumrn£1r c.•mplc>yment.

\Vork lornl or in nny on~ of 7 w~lern
Mak(' more rnont~:v than you -ever
4)r<"amrd .}()._~,JJib}(>, s~nd your nnme, ng(',
ntfdrc-1~~ ~nd phon~ numb(lr to P.O. Box
tsnr,, AllJU<tuer<lue, N.M. You will be conlnt't<d for a personal and confidential inNllltf~;.

l<"rvlew.

TEACH iits WANTED. WeJt
Our

Wednesday, April 25, 1973

'rt:AC'IIEUO A(lENt~v. 1303
Hood~, tn<"tnbttr- NATA.
27th year.
5/4

r;.tntM.

S,\V~

DAILY

4/26
",;~~~ ~th;r

N.E.

WANTf:D: K:i-:Y~PtlNCUO l'EHA 'l'ORS.

11 famou11 jnternational dishes

4/24

(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
Frcmh, Gl.'rrnan, and others.,.)
lumh 11 :3o-:z::1o dinner 5:3o·g:3o

NiJ•ht hour•. 'l'op PnY wtrrJn~e bononts.
('all K42-~5GO, Mk for Eppie l'ruJlllo.
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\11!-'CELLANEOUS

YOt!ONGM~:NWANTiiD-TO~UOWL
•·mb. ('nll llan 29R-5GR3.

Y.oc:Nd,

WOM~;N '-fo~ilowi.

UTI

....~k4/26

we-;,)<.

Nltl.o, ('oil Dnn 29R·u5K3,

4/21i

llOWJ, ·stiNDA Y- io n.m,

Allar.;,. -Call

Franh cJr Dan,

29~-r;awa.

.t/25

YilnNi: ADtrr:i · riCiwiXticl'r.r:AGu}:.
z.-;u Can Hnwl. C"nll fJnn.

29R~5583.

·P!3 RmncroSt. ~.1V.
ol Old Town PJaza

2

blocks:N.W.
!!.1lhHJ8(i
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h,iJJis on GR6uzis~ih'at~ant -~n;;~'U-;,7.:
m•nt or their ·~tlvjtJog are advt.•d to
-.nd the in!ormatiofi to the Lobo
rolumn. Jour. Dld11. Rm. H8.
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Want Ads say it

ABC Branch Revisions Expected For Fall
By BRUCE CAMPBELL
Revisions in lhl' check cashing
policy of the American Bank of
Commercl''s campus branch ar<'
expl:'cted by next s<'mestl'r.
Th1• issu!' will he dl.'dded at an
upcoming eonferNJce bPiWN>n
Univl'rsity and hank officials. Tht>
m eHing has not. yet b!'en
scheduled, but will take place
somPtime around thl' end or this
scmestl't·,
The present policy of cashing
personal or out of state eh~cks
only for d<>positors wa~ agreed to
on a trial basis for one semester
last DecPmber after banl• offieials
complained of mounting losses
from bad cheeks.

Since the policy was
itnplemcnted this scmcstt>r,
criticism from stud11nts and
faculty has incrt:'a&ed steadily.
"I have rec<'ived about twi'IV('
letters on the subject," Dr. Harold
Lavender, vice pr~;>sid<'nt for
stud<'nt uffairs, told th<' Lobo.
Dr, Lavend!'r said llw lell<'rs
gen!'rally eomplain!'d of the
bank's servic<' and S<'Vt>ral
suggested that it be terminutt>d.
Tht> contract, r<'nPWI'd in Octobt>r,
1970, is scheduled to run through
March, 1976.
But Mike Roeder, accounting
manager for the Student Union,
said a clause in the contract
implies that it could be

in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified

tPrminated if bank policy were
not satisfactory to the University.
'I'l1at clause says that thl' bank
should op~rate "in accordancl'
with a policy mutually acceptablt>
to the partit>s hereto."
The termination of ABC's
contract could possibly mean the
l'nd of any hanking o» campus.
Charlt>~ Pasct>tti, bank
spokPsman and formPr manag<'r
hPre, said the facility is opl:'rating
at a loss as a "service branch "-a
primarily promotional sl'rvicl'
maintained in hop~>s of r('!aining
customers after they leave the
Univ<'rsity.
Most of the branch's business,
he said, consists of small checking
acMunts, and the income from
lha:>Sf.' is not sufficient to offseL
thl' cost of salaries and lhP
$4,027.44 annual r!.'nt paid to the
Union.
John J. Malonl'y, Jr., managt>r
of the campus branch, fl'Pis that
Iad of space in the pres!.'nt
faeility is a major cause of the

Free Tests
Of Personality

Mel(ico Daily Lobo

times beginning _ . -,~ ___ , under the heading I circle one): I. Personals;
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

I

JOB. Must ~e ov•r 21 yr3.

Classified Advertising Rates

5 or more consecutive insertions

APR2 ~1~73

old. APIPJy in JJt•rr.ml ·- J~rndtmt<>- :1tml~nt:-;

NeV'J Mexico
Daily Lobo
JOe per word, $1.00 minimum charge

Revision
Set For
*z*1 lv1i,~),;tltlf'.i~
":t~u"!r1<*~!?*-v
ltBl~l\i(
NROTC Student Summer

:!!
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I'AI\T

r<'"~trtt1

iiff:~;-i:im ~At'STii·i"AI.i~:!iifcX. si~ntlnrd
$l;'ill,

I•'OR SALE

-·------~~~

•tudentMsta!f.

-~

by Francis Fritz (1822·1898) are
being sold through ASA Gallery.
The prints were done circa
1865·1895 and are priced at $25,
Art Exhibit
Coronado Hall will be displaying
photographs by Robert Davis and
pencil sketches by Dana L. Gregory this week.

ADVERTISING

Rates: 10~ per word, U.O.l minimum.
Terms: Pnyment mu~t be made In full
prjor to fnsertJon of advertisement.
Where: Journalism llullding, Room 205

1)

Photo Sale
0 riginal photographs printed

2. lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sole, 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

Cash in advance
between 1:30 and 3,30 M-F

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Rudy I~ajardo {left) and Judi Rothman

Completing personality tests:
Sponsored by Scil'rtlolo!(y of
Albuqul'rque, personaliLy t~sts
will b(> given all week long on the
mali during Fiesta. It is offered as
a free public sl!rvice and Is otfered
to anyone willing to tak<' thl' tt>st.
One spokesman for the wout> said
that the test was "your evaluation
of wltat you think you are doing
with your life." Office is located
on Satl Mateo N.E. (Photo by
Brian Tafoya)

<!lwck cashing prohll'm, The
crowded conditions, hl' says,
preclude the <'mployment or a
largt>r staff wltich could, among
o!Jtl'r things, devote more tim<• to
calllng for guaranf<'cs on out of
stat l' checks.
But wlwthrr ABC would br
willing to SIJN!d more mom'Y on a
losing proposition is qurstionabl!',
And whrther otlwr banks
would be interested in establisl1ing
tlt!'msE>Ivt>s at thE> University
should the ABC withdraw or br
oust('d is anotltPr open qu ...slion.
Paul H. Barnes, senior vit'E>
p r cs i dent of thP . Allmqul.'rqu('
National Bank, declinPd to offrr

an opinion.
"'I'he board of directors would
have to make that decision," hi'
said.
James Wise of the Bank of New
Ml•xico said "probably not."
b!'l'ausl' of tile JWarby lo<'afion of
a branch of that bank.
"It wouldn't hi' fcasihl<> to put
anotlu•r offire in lhat ('ll>s<'. We
already s(•rve a numher of
students lhl!r(•," he said.
Otbet banks exprPSSI'd sorn('
intert>st, with rt•sl'rvalions. J!'or
one thing, if ABC W!'re to move
otf c:tmpus, a possible successor
would want to know why he fore
making any commitment.

T . Bones: Leftovers?
Any nolion of continuing the
recent meat boycott will come to
a scrPt>ching halt tonight at UNM.
1600 T·bone ateaks wilt be
served to UNM dormitory
residents at tonight's annual
cookout.
Much of the cr<'dit for the
cookout got's to Jack LockPtt,
assistant director for auxiliaries
and services for food service.
Lock~tt, who came to UNM
last. fall, is one of just 300 male
rt>gistercd dieticians. Since his
arri\"al ht> has been applying a
variety ofmanag<>ment techniqtli:'s
designed to get the most out of
the dollar.
Lockett said a variety of
controls on waste are usPd.
"Also we have made sure that
leftovers are hl'iug used
efficiently," he said.
"A student menu committee

designed to get a precise idea of
what dorm students want to see
on thPir plates also has been
establishPd," he said,
LockPtt l!xplaint!d that about
100 pl'ople won't be having a
steak at the eookout. "We'll be
serving a vegetarian pizza f'or
.~f i!ilt>hl.s who don't eat meat."
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ABC Bank Problems
It is hoped that some equitable solution to the present

Wednesday, April 25, 1973
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American Bank of Commerce check cashing problem can- be l»t:1
worked out soon when bank officials meet with university '<l:!l
representatives.
.
.
. .
There is no reason to believe that ABC IS exaggeratmg Its ~
claim of substantial losses from cashing bad checks for .0
non-depositors. But neither is there any reason to believe that >
any other bank would not fa!:!_e the same problems.
Nl
If no compromise solution can be reached, the university ?'
community may face the possibility of having no banking 1-'
<0
facility at all on camptJs.
<:.»
""
If the bank is willing to expand its staff here to enable
phone chec}(S for out of state or non-depositors' checl(s, an
eventual solution may be the provision of facilities to
accomodate a larger service.
If not, perhaps the university should reassume the
responsibility for cashing checks for all students.
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Campus Notes
Women's Political Cnucus

Career Interview

The Bernalillo County Chapter
..< of the New Mexico Women's
_e. Political Caucus will hold its first
·a organizational meeting at 7:30
A p.m., Wed11esday, April 25, in
....;.:"'0 room 101 of the UNM School of
Lqw (Mountain & Stanford). All
Ql
::g Bernalillo County women
interested in organizing to
~
Ql
increase the participation of
z women
in the political process are
<i invited to attend,
Ql

SINGLE • 21 YEARS OLD

cle~

understanding of the
student government at
UNM requires cutting away myths
and misunderstandings. ASUNM
receiv!!s its legitimacy and its form
from the Regent!; and the
administration who approve the
constitution and all amendments
to lt. Although imperfect in some
respects, this constitution has
s~;>rved students reasonably well
since its adoption in the spring or
1966. Some parts of it have
received their ptesent shape by
amendment.
The Regents' Statement of
Policy concerning rights of
students reads as follows:
The Regents recognize and
approve • , . the right and
responsibility of the students of
the University lo provide their
own sclf·government with
authority in the affairs of Lhe
student community.
This delegation of authority
along with the approved
constitution has given our student
body considerable power and
influertce, and in some respects
constitutes a unique situation
among colleges and universities.
The net effect of this situation has
been that the usual faculty or
administrative input into student
affairs is reduced to a minimum.
Although the Vice President for
Student Affairs and the Dean of
Students' staffs have responsibility
for "student affairs," their role has
become that of advisor and
facilitato~ rather than supervisor
and controller as in the case on
some campuses. Only if this
system broke down would the
authority figures here resume a
controlling role.
In my judgment,. this .situation
is very healthy and has resulted in
a generally successful government.
As with all governments, its
actions are never universally
approved. But neither ate they
ever universally disapproved. One
could argue that on balance, this
government does as well or better
than most civil governments.
The principal power of student
of

government derives from it.s
control of money. At UNM, the
student activity fee is
administered solely by the student
govemment. (The funds are
subject to the same auditing
requirements as are all other
University funds.) The annual
budget is voted by the students in
the spring election. Reserves are
spent from time to time by the
student senate with approval of
the ASUNM president. Interest
groups must argue their cases
before appropriate senate
committees and the senate itself,
as well as before the president in
most cases. These kinds of checks
and controls have resulted in
excellent expenditures normally,
Each generation of students lives
according to its own value system
and what one group does another
eondemns. In. recent years,
social issues have had greater
prominence than some on-campus
activities like Homecoming and
Fiesta. The return of Fiesta this
spring may signal another swing
of the pendulum. There have been
signs that students are giving
prominence to more traditional
activities. The important point is
that the governments have
reflected their times quite well.
1 have been dissatisfied, as have
many others, with the number of
students who participate in
student elections. Unfortunately,
this phenomenon is not confined
to co !lege campuses but is really a
reflection of a nalionnl attitude.
Admittedly, the percentage factor
on our eam).'Jus is woefully small.
ln my judgment, better
information on the real issues
would produce a greater turnout
and, therefore, a better picture of
the true student noint of view.
For example, the two
referendums on students fees in
the recent election did not receive
adequate advance discussion to
produce a significant result.
First, the vote on optional or
mandatory student activit;y fees
can hardly be taken as a mandate
b~cause it was not presented in a

manner to be constitutionally so
considered. Article VIII, S~ction
2.A. of the ASUNM constitution
reads as follows:
A student activity fee shall be
levied on each regular
undergraduate student at the
University. The amount of the
student activity fee and its
distribution shall be determined
by the vote of a majority of the
students voting on that item in
a r11gular ell'ction of the
Associated Students. The
student activity fel' shall be
subject to referendum
whenever a change in it<;
amount or its distribution is to
be effected.
The recent vote should have
been presented either as a
constitutional amendment
changing this section or as a
specific change in the amount of
the fee.
The budgeting process with
.respect to the athletic fee is quite
different. As with all other aspects
of the University budget, the item
for athletics is based on the
amount approved in advance by
the administration and Regents
locally and by the BEF in Santa
Fe. This amount for athletics
presupposes certain revenues,
principally gate receipts,
guarantees, legislative
appropriation, and student fees.
The amount available from each
source is carefully estimated and
the resulting budget becomes a
claim on the specific sources.
Once the budget gets approval, a
contractual arrangement is
reached and changes would have
to await the next budgeting cycle.
Although the current cycle is
not yet complete, there is,
nevertheless, not much time even
to discuss changes because the
BEF requires recommendations
by the middle or May and all local
planning is very far advanced. The
point here, however, is that the
referendum on the subject does
not have the automatic effect of
instituting the change. The
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Summ£'r Serel'ning Packets
be availabl£' May 1 lo June H. All
students who have compiC'tC'd at
least 26 hours wishing to ent!!r a
Tl'ach!'r Education Program
should pick up a Packet in iht>
Goll<>r.<> ot Education. D!'adlinl.' to
return Paekl'Ls is Friday, June> fl.
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Gruduatlng Seniors
If vou have not alrcad'r· done so,
plca~·c return Form "A" 'at once to
223 Scholc~ Hall, indicating thal
you plan or do nut plan to attend
('nmmencemcnt. Thi~ will not he
binding on vou hut will let us make
nccc~~ary plan~ and wlll insure that
\OU arc .~cnt Commencement ins·
iructions. Also, please place your
academic costume nrdcr a~ soon as
po~siblc if you plan to attend. The
rental fcc is telundahlc up to Mav
15 if vou find later that ,·ou are
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A Univcrsil.y of New MexiC!o
GC>nC>ral Library Lc>ga! Defl.'nsl'
Fund has bec>n forml'd to collect
mon<'y to d<'fl'nd librarians
rl' c omml'"nded for t<>rminal
contracts. Contributions can he
sent to Gen!'ral Library Legal
Derense l•'und, Charlt>s Warren,
Tr1•asurer, P.O. Box ·1086, Station
A, Alhuqurrqul', Nrw MPxico .~
H710G.
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much progres.o; in answering this
question, we still have a long way
to go, especially in matters like
the two examples from the recent
election. I urge all students to
recognize the impcrtance of their
government. In cases as significant
as the student activity fee and
tb!! athletic fl!e far more is at
stake than meets the eye. Tho
existence of student government
itself hinges on the issues and, in
my judgment, a much greater
number of students should be
heard from than spoke in this
election.
Harold Lavender
Vice President of
Student Affairs

I
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Poetry S!'nes.
II assA:SUNM·GSA
Js currl'n tly lf
sponsorl'cl
?Y the
tl'aching at thC> State University of ~
New York in Buffalo.

Defense Fund

liFE&CASUALT't

QUARTERLY

Poet Bob Hass will he in the
Ban dl'lil'r East Lounge on
Thursday, April 26 at 8 p.m. He is

Scr<:cning Packets

~/

ii'

$4200

Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business fratcrulty, will hold a
regular business meeting on
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in
room 230 of the Union.

Vor. 76
Regents, of course. have the
prerogative of imph•menting these
proposals and the matter will be
brought to their attention at their
next meeting.
The administration, charged
with running the University, must
have at its command, the
resources nec£'ssary to carry out
the agreed programs. The
approved sources of these
revenues are clearly delineated by
Jaw and the Regents' qulhodty
to make use of them is not in
question.
What is in question is how
student input into the decision
makjng process can be made
effective. Although we have made

l
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$ 25,000 Li:.bility
$ 1,000 Medical
$ 1,000 Death
$ 20,000 Uninsur~:;d Motorist

Poet Hass
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Twelfth Night
Thl' Classics Theater Company
is putting ou the production of
Shake!;peare'& comedy "Twelfth
Night" on May 3-6 and 10·13 at
the University of Albuquerque
new Fine Arts Center, The play
begins each evening at R p.m.
Admission is $2 and students $1.
No reservations are required. For
ticket iuformation call 299-0546.

It is important students turn in their course request cards

role

has hPC'n moved hack to its
originally scheduled l:iml' at 8:1 fi
p.m. on May 7th in KPiler Hall.

bl)

t!

Registration Reminder

Opinion

Recital Change
Please note that the duo Sl'nior
recital for Jim and John Williams

Representative Leroy Sandoval
of the New Mexico State Highway
Department will IJe at the UNM
Career Services Center Thursday
April 26 to interview prospectiv~
UNM graduates or alumni who are
registered with the center. The
Recital Change
Highway Dept. is looking for civil
Please note that Cathy Blazer's
engineering majors. Further graduate recital has been changed
infvrmation is currently available from May 26th to Monday, June
at the Career Center.
4th at 8;15 p.m. in Keller Hall.

Business Fratemity

in person to the Registration Center or to the appropriate
college office by Friday at 5 p.m.
No course card can be returned by mail. As the
pre-registration instructions distributed to students
stressed-"This is your only opportunity to ptP·register for
the fall semester."
Any card turned in after the Friday deadline will not be
processed and students will have to battle the walk through
registration on August 24, and take what they can get.
There are only three days left to obtain a course request
card, a university catalogue-which should be available
today-and complete pre-registration.
It saves tim(> and heada<'hes (if the computer can managt''
to give students the cours('s they requ<.'st) to complete the
prNegistration card and return it to Scholes Ball.

Cuban Film
On Thursday, April 26 from
• noon to nine p.m. the film Una
Historia de Una Bataille, a History
of a B!lttle (in English) will be
shown every hour on the hour in
room 119 of Ortega H11ll. The film
depicts the Cuban people's
~trug.gl~ against illite~acy and
1mpermhsm and includes newsreel
~oot!ige of the Bay of Pigs
mvas10n and a speech by Fidel
Castro.
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: AVROC Check List
*~ ~'~WIN YOUR NAVY'WINGS OF GOLDU
*~ Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good Must have 20120 v1s1on for pilots or 20/70 v1s1on
*! ted;
academic standing with at least 30 semester hours comple·
(correctable to 20/20) for ncval flight officers and have
application accepted without regard to race. creed or
normal color perception
* national origin
** Must be at least 17 but no older thant 26 V2 at the time of Must pass physical and mentaf exams
!* ing
commissioning for pilots or 27Yi at the time of commissionMust have a desire to fly
forhaval flights officers
~ Service Requirements Eight weeks ocs between junior and senior year with pay

.~

~*

t

***
*

~
*
I~

~

plus eight weeks OCS after graduation culminating in
commissioning as Ensign plus earn you wings of gold
through the finest flight training in the world, worth up to
22
$
Insure your future
Pay longevity-it is possible for you to earn over
After graduation from college you need only 8 weeks of
$1,000.00 per month one year after graduation from college
OCS prior to commissioning as compared to 16 weeks or
longer under other programs

ADVANTAG. ES

o.ooo.oo

YOU' MAY HAVE' WHAT IT TAI<ES

*
~

*!*
*

~
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!
*
!
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*
SEE YOUR NAVY INFORMATION TEAM ON CAMPUS
~
~
April 30 or May 2-Career Service Center-Mesa Vista South or stop in at old Federal Building
*
Sth and Gold, write P.O. Box 632 or Phone 786-2697, 766-2327 or 766·2335.
*~
!*******************~*********************************~******************
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Fiesta Weatl1er

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

By STEPHEN A. GARDNER
Compiled by the National Weather Service:
The three day forecast for the AI buquerque Metropolitan Area calls
for continued fair weather with variable cloudy sl<ies by the
aftl'rnoon(s). During the afternoon hours, the National Weather Service
predicts a 20% rain probability for the remainder of the week.
Fiesta goers can expect sunny mornings with occasional gusty winds
form 15 to 30 mph hy the nfLc.moon hours.
Not much change in l!.'mperatme can be exp!.'Ct!.'d as the highs will be
in lhP low 70's and the !.'V!.'ning low tPmp!.'ratur!.'s will range from the
mid 30's to the low 40's.
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By BOB HUE'l'HER
Door, who identified himself as
What do you say to a topless Reg, said most of the customers
usherette?
are merely curious. "They'll be
The girl with one of the most sitting in a bar, having a few
.... unusual jobs in Albuquerque likes drinks and then one of them says,
:;:: her work and thinks working
'Let's go to a porno flick.' On
<l
0 toplc~s in one of the city's weekends out audience runs about
hard-core pornographic movie half couples. They've heard about
0
.~
houses is a perfectly fine way to these movies, but most of them
X
~
make a living.
1ave never seen one before. But it
;s
Rita is 18-years-old and works usually takes a few drinks before
~ at the Back Door Theater on
they'll come in."
~
z Central. After three months on the
Reg added that there are
.n job she says she enjoys it. To the regulars, whom he described as
~
patrons of the porno house she is "porno flys." Rita said one man
1>.0
?
the living compliment to the about eighteen comes in every
,:l..
writhing bodies on the screen, To week without fail, Another steady
a local Presbyterian congregation customer is an old man. Reg too,
she and her place of employment was sympathetic and said, "There
are what they believe to be the are some people who really need
sinful permissiveness of the times. this sort of thing."
To the woman's liberation
Another problem is a local
movement, she is sex symbolism Presbyterian congregation who
at its worst.
have been picketing the theater.
Rita said she got the job by The picketing has drawn the
answering an ad in . the local
newspapers. "I waited until I was
18 to get it. I worked as a
wailrl.'ss and evl.'n at J. C. Penneys,
Rtsumc' T<rmp •per~
but thh:; is much better and pays a
I he'~' M.UlU>enpr.
l
lot more," she said.
Tr,on;cnpuun L'nhnnlc<l
~
Actually, sh!.' is not an
~uman N F~c,.nr;,:J
"ush!.'reLt!.'," Rita is safely
!.'nclosNl bl.'hind the steel bars of
~thl' cashier's cage and takes
ticlwts. 'fhl' hars h!.'lp Reparal;{> her
form thP more excited variety of
cut>tomers,
Rita said she was introduced to
tlw porno patrons lwr first night
on tlw job. "The first night I was
mort> nt"rvous ihan t>mbarassed,"
she. said. "That night we had a rt"al
buneh of weirdos. Ont.> guy tried
to grab mt", Another guy starll'd
playing with himself in the l<>bby.
But I kind of c.xpC'cled that kind
of pl.'rson to be. in this place.."
Another problem, Rita said, is
pro}H>sitlons. Sh" said that
bl'causf.' of ht>r job and stnlt> of
drPI~~. .r.om!' of the eustonwrs
assunw shP is n prostitull.'. "Om•
guy offt>rNl mc• 50 dollars to go
out with him. Off<>rs havP IJPen as
hil!h as on(' hundrf.'d dollars,
though. ThE•n th<.>rC' was tlti.-: one.>
guy who wantf.'d to pay nw 50
dollars jusl (o takl' pieturt>s or
mf.'," slw .!;aid.
Ev('n with th<>s(' <>XperienCC'S,
Uita is sympatlwlic to th(' Back
Door's cuslomNs. ''Thl.'re are a loi
of wc•ird pt•opll' driving around
the str£'l'l, you know. I think I'm
saf1•r hl'rl' than hitchiking lo Santa
l•'p in a fie-ld ja!'kC't," shl' said.
The ptojl.'{'lionisL at thP Bnd£
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About 30 Southwest language
expC'rLs from throughout the
nation arP. expeett•d to attend the
second annual worlrshop on
RPsearch ProhJpms in Southwl'st
Arl'al Linguistics in Albuquerque>,
April 2G·2R.
All SI'Ssions will be held in
room 331l of Ortl'ga Hall at UNM.
~r. Garland Bills. UNM
ass1slanl proft•ssor of modl'rn and
classil'al languages, said, "The
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COLm£ CHEMISTRY
$350
v:: f;J,jJtg ~!:i SUVEJ PR~Dlti-Ai
COllEGE PllUICS
~3 5Q
.~:_:_;f!;f!g

0'3 SCnV£0 PRIJBlttJS

COM~ LEX YARIABl~S
$4 50
H!~!a::l·>;g (A) !:Lil'w£0 fRGBl UJI1

COMPUTER !CitNCE
$4 9$
Jl'!..:!:.d.r.g 3:J ~C:l~E.DfRDDHIA:.J
tOHTJHUUM MlCH.III!CS SHS

lE'.O SaVED PRCOUM'J
COST ACCOUHTIHI;
$3 9S
m:.1u:11~g 28J S'JLVEO fiW9lfM5
lf:tiJj.r.g

DESCRIPTIVE ~EOMETRf $195
!f1"Cf~:5 r.g J;S, SJ! V.to .PSICDlEMJ.
DlfHRf!HIAl EOUAJIOH~ $395
lllCtJ1!r:.g 5[0 StllV£0 PRODlEM3

DIFfERt~fiAL
tff~h1d1ng

GEOMETRY $4 95

SOO: SOl VEO PAOBH.MS
$1.95
Jnl':lr.Hhtlg JSO SOLV(b P!t09llM$

tiEl:! RIC tiRCUITS . .

ENGIHEE!IHG MECHANICS U 95
,~ ·J."!·'"t4t'J'"•. ~""£tiPk . JhtfA;j

fEEDBACK&.
COHTBDL S¥Sl£M~

$3 95

•"' ~j"gt.fOS.UlVlUfRJULf~.n

FINITE DIFFIREHC£! lnd

~4 95
11.1': 11g tJt:; ':,1~1 ~i !l fAi.;.(lltM:;.

liiiFEfiENCt ECltiAFIONS

t'C

11"11( MAIHtMAT!Cs
,,~

IJj

~:a ~',•J

Sl95

COllfGE MAIHCMAriCS $395
l~'·.J

':.l.L>Jto PR•JOtEMJ

.r ·Lc~

rc

L' J

i flTD~AUllCS

FAllltH GRAMMAR

$295

G£~£RAL

$4 SO

•,t•to:.. ·' fl ... ,.,,r,E'l t:rl'f'

lOfOLOGY

.-:--·~ ~-rg

1r· <.i:! "'g

~r:.

6:3 t:<:.t.HOPR:BttM;
~~J

$2.$0

PROBABILIIY

$395

,,.. ,... :1 .... & a-:,rJ ~'..l.~fO PRSOU.M~
t1~1...: J.~"t ~'~J

SJ 95

::.CL VW

REIHFOReEO CONCRETE
0£$1GN
,. ..... j "~

SBS

UHUR ALGEBRA

U.9S

0
, ...

i:..;~,.,~

MACki~E

.

E.G' :ct"lO fRCDLEM!i

OlSIGH

$4.50

r,~L;j,r.r :JiJ!:ClV!D .FRCBHM~

,\IAJH!IUJ!CAl HAHDBO~X
o( Fotmulos •nd hblel $J 95
MATHEMATICS
OF FINANCE
$3 50
:rrti:..:.:I.rg t;JO SJlVtl) PRO-BUMS

J>IATRICES

.

SUS

340 SGl.:"E() PAOOlEM~
MECHANICAl VIBRAIIOH$ $3.95
•r.r.IJ1'rtit 215 SCLVf.D PRGllUMS
MOOERH AtCEBRA
. $3.95

<;ot:..

.f

A'"'':.W'•r:j

STAT£ SPACE and

liNEAR SYSTtMS

425- SOI..VEll PIWBlEMS

OlE

KARATE

Sl 50

KungFu

$2.95
Err-f". ·~rs.

HAPKIDO

$US

MATEkiAlS, ~~·~·

$495

STRUr.fUR.It ANALYSis

$¢.9$

TESTiltMS
IH EOUCWCH

SJ.SO

, ... ;d,r:t. !J'; !::::tvtD fRjEnl:MS

,,...: -~1·rg t::J :_t;:eo ~R:Dl:e~s

•t:t•;;jl11i

31C.:J lE$1 HiM$

THEORETICAL MECHANICS SJ 95
,.- '~ ""! ~g >.:'J'::~'Ef.)FRiiBtlMS

THERMODTIIAMICt
i4 95
~,: "i;1 r.g 22S ~CLVED PR':.BlEMS
TAA~srAISSIOM LIH£5
1!"':

1rt:Lj:r!g

,n:lu~mt

Studl.'nts who want to malw a
fa!tt gl'taway from <"Umpus at llw
t•nd of the o;l'm«.•s(!'f will bp ahlp to
fly to six major l'itil's a~ a rl'ducpd
ralf.' as a resull of a group farl'
I>rogram offc-r<>d by tlw AStJNM
Consum('r Affairs Offici'.
Gtoup airfarl's to Nl'w York
City, Chil'ago, Washington, D.G••

.,

~.R·:!BlfM~

STATI$1/CS
SUS
,... ~ -.::!.rg 8JS t:~·vm fJ:l~DltM3
StRENGtH OF

'.:.01V(O FRJOl£M'Zo

'113 WHunintr Uhtl. ::'-. r.

$4 SO

, .. ::.,._; r<t :;:-:;S_.nEC FIL!.l!Uft.:J:

,.,~ ..;1·r:g 4SD

.u'

lolt'l):ll <

CJoreign Car Specialisls

::.J ~;LvlOPfl:;aut.A:;

SET THEORY
""·1 .. :k·ii ijlJ ~:::t\'to
SPANI!H CR~MMAR
~\··j

purl.' and applil.'d fC'St•rach in
lingUi.!itics.
Another objl.'ctive oi' ihl'
worlcshop, Bills said, is lo
Pncouragt• lll'W s~holars inlo the
fil'ld by giving lhC'm th<•
opJ>orlunity to hroadl'n tlll'il'
horiz.ons through workshop
contacts.
'l'h f.' workshop is liUppnrtNl
financially by llNM's IustitUll' for
Cultural Pluralism, dite<'INl by

l:lj~·... l'flfO ~R:;'Ot(MS

dt· T_;j·tg

GROUP THEORY
$4 50
~ .... ,.;. ~."'g t-:O:'.ClVIO FR:OUM:l
UGRAH~IAH DYNAMICS 1395
,,., :;..::!.-::~ 2:s;;-.;1\'W FR~atlM;

.ttl

PR(iiJtfM~

S::J.VlD P1f'jJ!£M:i

lAPlACE m~srORMS

nu

\f,Ullll !1.111< ,.

PR61£CTIVE C£0METRY
$3 95
~:-:~ T..Jt.g ;:-n s...:: •ttJ "RUatu~s
REAL VARJABllS
$495

$3 95

·t" -~~:"£4~':JS'.lVFOPR':OlfMJ

GENETICS

!P.~L/!1r.& U',~:...~'I[DfR,']~J.EM~

PLANE CEOMETRl

s·.:.:t litO ~R01lUM'J

FLUID MECHANICS

'~·;

$l9S
1'" :... j ~"8 :8.1 ·4...:tv!P.PJr~oteM:;
IIUMERICAL ANALYSIS
$4!15

SUS

FLUID DTHAMICS

Rq•.!ll '

DIIFIREHTI~L
EQU~TIOHS

':..·.l ~~ D f·Rr_ OltM'J

rust Year
t":"... ;.i":!·rrg

PAC!lUMj

MODIRH umOOUCTORY

primary purpose of lh(' workshop
is to foment interl'st for the
interchang<> of scholarly id<>as on
th<> problems and advancl.'s of

$4.95

l..:tJtng 165 :.:iLV£0 FRGO!..EMS

TAIGOHDMtTA'f

Manuel R<>yes Mazon, ihl.' UNM
CoiiPg<> of Art;<; and Seienccs unci
DPpartm<>nt of Modern and
Classical Languages and tlw
Cl.'ntl•r for Applied Linguistics in
Washington, D.C.
Confl.'renc" parlicipnnts havt•
IJC'ell invilt·d La dt•liwr addr<>sst•s
outlining thc.ir rPsi':Jr{'h <•[forts
and th1•ir attempts al rt•solving
pwhll•ms in thl' arf.'a of SouthwPsl
Jinguisiil's, Bills said.
'l'hP annual workshops ar<'
int1•ndNI t·t> prmnot~· Jingui,;tic
study Hf all Southwl'st langtw::t•s,
ltP a(ldl'd.

Group Airfares Reduced

MODERN
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Southwest Language Conference
Co11venes at UNM April 26-28

l!NUINE;£RH-tn ANO nf.lAFf'fNr; f;'\1

<.!)
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~
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'Martin, Gibson, Ovation,
Pimental, Yamaha, /l,fadeira
& others

2212 CENTRAL, SE {Across from UNM) 2.GG·Z338

Topless-Mitking A Living
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GUILD GUITARS
New Shipment
12 Strinl!,S
Ftat tops
Large Selection
(15 Models)
Classicals

~

t:-

Boston, San l•'ranC'isro and Lo~
Ang£•1c·s )paving All>uqm•rqul' May
1 H, 1 !) and 20 <Ul' Iwing offc•rl.'tl
through Consum"r Affairs [or
sludl.'llts, faculty and tlwir
familit•s.
R!'s!'rvations must bl' nl:lllt> by
May .t at lhf.' consum!'r offici' at
room 2-l.X of lhl' Union. A h•n
dollar dPposil will hold any flight.
Tlw prices art• for round·trip
lidH•Is. Thc• r<>turn portion of the>
ticlwt is valid for IIlli' y(•ar and
individuals can make r!'!m•n
rrs1•rvations to mt•t•l tlwir own
n£>1'dS,
ThP sclwdulNl flights arp pril~<'s
as follows:
Df.'partun•s Lo New York all
lhrl'(' days for S20f>; to Ghi<'agu
all tlHet• days, S13H; to
Washington on May 1}{ and 19 for
$191; to Boston on May lH and
19 for S220; to San Francisco nil
thr<'e days for $115; to I,os
Angl'les all thrl'l' days f<lr $91.
!<'or Los AngC'IPs only fitt'rt• is
also a onl'·way <>plicm for ~:.t!i.
Departtlrl' limes and rnorl'
information ar" available fl'l)m lh<'
Gonsumc.r Afrairs Offic<• or by
calling M2H.

a NEW LOOK

Its easy wnh our new selection
ol1mports

$2.95

,r::-fu:h'lt MD Sat,VEO PROUttMS

"'I

VECTOR ANALYSIS . . . . $3.95
rlldtsdutg 460 51tV((t PftOBlEMS

rHOLMAN·s: INc.

t•;, ,,,,,. ... ,<~,<~."f,.,<IUI'"H~ ~ ... .~ .... ,,~ "'"':•. ~.:;~~"""'A

We honor BankAmericard and .._.
Master Charge
~·401 Wyomin~ N.E.
Phone 265-7981

I \pelt Jl,ur r nmmmt~
Sct>:mtl C erlofi~-d Styhng

NEW
INTRODUCTORY
PROGRAM STARTS

EVERY GATURD~.Y

L

624 Tijeras, N.W.
7401 \lcJMUl Sf
(new h>l:illll>ll)
1(

1~

9¢

,\fa\tcr Sun Duk Chni
IWJR Klltc;w Karate C'halllfliOII

7th Dan Black Bell

10.40

Big At's
Garfield
Barber Shop

Org11nic• /lait
Cttf£' /'rodua~

HJO .UO T ue<. thru Sal.
2626'(i.unci..J. Sl'

Madras, Prints & Overprintf '
Great for bedspreads,

72

curtains. etc.!
1 08 & 90 X 1 08

X

$4.98-$7.49

•

Basket~»·
300

Shop ~ ~

....

Wagon Wheels
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will dance at 7 p.m .
on Thursday in room 176 of
Johnson Gym,
Let a man proclaim a new
principle, Public sent.im"nt will
surely be on the other sirle.-T.B.
Reed.

KELLY'S OTHERSIDE
50 4 night

Wednesday and Thursday
Appearing: Mountain Ash
Cover:
Wed. & Thur. 50¢, FrL, Sat., Sun. $1 .00
9:00-1 :30 Wednesday-Saturday
7:00-11:30 Sunday
Must be 21. Bring your I. D.
2621 Tennessee N.E.

f\pmgSer••~~
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attention of the mass media and
the church group received
television coverage of thehc
activities. Reg said "I really don't
understand that stuff. One of the
girls picketing had a midriff on.
She looked lik<> she was wearing
less than Rita."
Being a topless usherette would
leave Rita open to a charge of
"exploitatior~" by the woman's
liberation movement, but Rita
stated firmly, "I am not
exploited. I have the right to
make up my own mind and this is
the job I wanted." She said $he
has never been approached by any

woman's liberation groups urging
her to give up her job. Reg added
that the thea Ler had also
employed a womaJ. projectionist.
lie said, "Rita should do what she
w:mts."
Rita said she does not plan to
$l:ay in her job for a long time,
She plans to give up the $2.50 an
hour job and wants to enter UNM
as a psychology major.

415 6th St., S.W.

Albuquerque

More Evidence About The 'Pill'
LONDON ( UPI)-Recent
research suggests that women who
take birth conttol pills tend to
have girls rather than boys when
they give birth, a medical journal
tcported Monday.
Dr. SelWYn Crawford, writing
in the Lancet, described an
investigation by doctors in
Birmingham who were s£>rking a
po~siule link
betwe£>n oral

I'
I

r

i

contraceptives and fl murlced fall
in respiratory complaints among
underweight babies.
This study among 1000
moth<.>rs showed that of the 92
babies born underweight, "pill
motht>rs" had girls twice as often
us those who had never taken the
con Lracep Lives.
The ntlicl P said i he non-pill

mothers produced 24 boys and 38
girls while a smaller group of
women who had taken the pill
gave birth to 23 girls and ouly
~even l:)oys,
Crawford said it would be
foolish to draw firm conclusions
from such a small sutvey, but that
the ratios betW•'en boy9 and girls
could he significant.

If you're good enough,
you can be a Navy Nuclear Officer.
Aboard every Navy nuclear-powered ship,
there are officers from colleges just like this one.
The point is that to be considered for this
extraordinary program, you don't have to go
to the Naval Academy ... or join the NROTC.
What the Navy needs now are some very special
college graduates who aren't afraid to find out
how good they really are. Who will con~ider
our extensive and demanding training program
(designed by the Atomic Energy Commission),
the most exciting challenge of their lives.
A challenge that offers an ambitious college
graduate an exciting future as a Naval Officer,
with his first assignment being a nuclear-powered
surface ship or submarine.
Talk it over with your local recruiter.

...--------------I
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,___ .... __________ ...
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Officers Program Office
P.O. Box 632
Albuquerque, New Mexico 8 71 03

Be a success in The New Navy.
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.Bicycle Thefts Here
Expected To Rise
By FRANCIS ALLEN
Biaycle thefts on campus
netted $37,079 in the last two
yea1·s-in 1971, $14,841 and 160
bicycles and in 1972, $22,238 and
216 bicycles, Will you be the next
unhappy ex-bicycle owner?
So fur in 1973, thefts have
reached only 28. Sgt. SPiler of the
Campus Police commented, "the
rate will increase though. It is
beginning to pick up now because
of the warm weather,"
Seiler added "the only bicycles
being stolen are the 10-speeds.
These thieves know what they're
looking for and they get them."
Camptls Police Captain R. Holst
snid "15 of the 28 thefts in 1973
have occurred in this month. So
bicych• thefts are definitely
increasing and that during Fiesta
is just. prime-time for more."
Holst added "during Fi~;>stn
more surveillance of• the campus
will be in force. And that police in
civilian clothes will be utilized.
Five or six arrests have already
resulted this year with the civilian
clothed policeman. All of !he
arrested were outsiders from off
the campus."
Holst's advice to bicyclists is
"to buy the Acco Guardilln Chain
(5 ft>l't in length) and the Hurd
Lork that is available at the UNM
Bookslor!!. Thf.' chain and lock
cosL $15 whe11 bought toge!h!.'r or
SS E>ach separately. Also park
your bikl' in an m·ea of !wavy
concE>ntralion-an area where
tll('re is a Jot of peopla.
Last November, a guard('d
bicyde parking lot was b1•gun by
th<> Parldnff SPrvicPs und1•r thE>
dirE>ction of Waltt>r Birge. The lot
has facilities for 448 bicycl~s and
a guard from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday . through Friday. It ls
located between the Chemistry

ii!i
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Spring Practice SU C CeSS
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By STEPHEN A. GARDNER
The 1973 Lobo football team
continues to practice hard and
remain fit as they completed their
first half of spring training last
week.
Coach Rudy Feldman feels
that, "the experimentation with
player-position changes has been
successful." And right now his
main objective is to, "Continue
progressing into a strong team
with each week of practice,
develop into a better fundamental
team, and to determine the top
players who have the potential in
this strenuous competition!'
At the conclusion of this week
a large scrimmage has been
planned and at the conclusion of
spring training ther.e will be an
alumni-var$ity game scheduled
too.
Donald Woods continues to
remain in the number one slot as
the Lobo quarterback. And other
members of the team who are
playing well are: Monty Moore,
and David Cooke at offensive
guard who is playing b(ltter than
ever. Also, "Donald Hubbard and
Steve Ernst both looked well in
the scrimmage last Saturday," said
Feldman.
Just before the fall l!ernester
starts the tl•am will regroup to
make headway into the upcoming

r-~ f.

buiJdi11g and the Carlisle
Gyrnnasil,lm.
The lot is paid for by the
Parking Services and there is. no
charge for parking.
Patrick Wolcott, a senior at
UNM, is one of the five lot
guards.
"The lot is working out fine.
There has not been a theft or even
an llttempt since the guarding
began. Most people who park here
are people who have already had
bicycles previously stolen from
them," Wolcott said.
Wolcott also said ''the lot is
somewhat inconvenient because
of its location but it is certainly
effective. The lot is now
facilitating approximately 200
students daily."
Six: bicycle-riding students
picked at rand om all reacted the
same when asked about the
guarded parking lot-Where is it?

Art Exhibit

Coronado Hall will be displaying
photographs by Robert Davis and
pencil sketches by Dana L. Gre-

gory this week.

Math Award
A University of Nt>w Mexico
senio1· is ont> of only fi6
matht>matics majors in the
country to be awarded a National
Science F ou nda tion graduate
fellowship for study at th<>
university of his choice next fall.
John R. Gilbert. of
Albuquerque is a graduate of
Sandia High School.
Gilbert is the rl'cipient of many
academic awards including the
UNM Frl'!ahmnn Mnthmntttics
Competitive Prize, Honorablt>
Mention in the Putnam
Intercolll'g\ate Mathematical
Competilion and membership in
Phi Beta Kappa honorary as a
junior. In addition, during his
sophomore year John was a
member of the UNM Leam which
ranked 14th among 298 colleges
and universities in the Putnam
Contest.
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season. And Coach Feldman feels
that the teams to beat this fall will
be Arizona State, Utah, and the
University of Arizona.
Assistant Coach Gary Repetto
will also be coaching the alumni
team this year. Coach Repetto

Minniefield Grabbed
By Philadelphia in
Fourth Round Draft
New Mexico st.ar basketball
center Darryl Minniefield was
picked in the fourth round of
the NBA draft yesterday by
the Philadelphia 76 'ers.
M inniefield, a native of
Chicago, was instrumental in
the Lobos putting together a
22-6 season and in the team
receiving a bid to play in the
National Invitatio1tal
Toul;'nament held in New
York in March.

Falcons at 9 a.m. Saturday and
the Aggics at 1 p.m.
Idle for the past week, coach
Joe Ferguson's Lobos are 13·3 in
dual matches including an 8·1 win
over New Mexico State in the
season opener.
Albuquerque senior Dick
Maguire has posted an 8-8 record
as the Lobo's number one singles
player with two major upsets to
his credit this month. Maguire
snapped a 15 consecutive victory
streak by Erik Ulleberg, the Oral
Roberts University senior and in
his last outing stopped Corpus
Christi University's highly
regarded Jorge Andrew.
U ll e b !!rg had won more
matches than any player in the
history of ORU winning 116 and
losing but 13 singles matches.
Andrew was the national
champion of Venezuela and
represe11ted his country six times
in Davis Cup competition. Two
days before he lost to Maguire he
defeated Southern California's
Raul Ramierez, the Davis Cupper
from Mexico .
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Dick Salazar
298-741 I
Forstudtlf\\S nntt latully 21 anrtover
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says he ptans to keep the playfl "as
simple as possible." Secondly, his
g arne stJ;"ategy will only cover
fundamental offensive and
defensive plays.
The alum11i team consisting of
40 members is scheduled to
practice three days prior to the
game. Plus, players will come
from all ov-er the country to
pat·ticivate in the scrimmage.
When commenting on the
outlook: of the game Coach
Replltto said that, "the Lobos had
a big graduating team two years
ago, and mar.:;• local members of
previous teams are remaining in
shape due to the new semi-pro
expansion team scheduled for
Albuquerque this fall."
Pros playing on the alumni
squad will be: Rocky Long, Sam
Searber, Paul Smith, and John
Shipkowski. Retired pros
returning to play the UNM varsity
team will be: Stan Quintana, Dave
Hettema, Ace Hendrick and
Emilio Vallez.
Everyone is encouraged to
come out to the Sports Stadium
on Saturday, May 5 at 1:30 p.m.
Coach Repetto feels that this
won't be "an average, sloppy
spring alumni game because
members of not only the varsity
squad but the returning alumni
are really getting up for this one."

Tennis Team HostsNMS

The University of New Mexico
tennis team completes its regular
dual season here Saturday by
hosting both New M~xico State
and the U.S. Air Force Academy
in a triangular meet.
'J.'h~. schcdttl<' calfs for New
Mex:ieo State to meet the Air
Fore(! Academy at the UNM
coutls sl.arting at 2 p.m. on Friday
with the Lobos meeting the

RENT A Plf'ITO \

RICHARDSON FO
Your Navy Information Team
Will Se On Campus April 30th
And May 2nd At the Career
Services Center, Mesa Vista South

Coach Rudy Feldman:
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Senior Jim Mitchell (12·4) will
be in the number two singles slot
with Tim Russell (11·5) in three,
Hernando Aguirre (11-5) in four,
Peter Arndt (10-6) in five and
Ame Thylen (9-5) in six.
The number two doubles team
of Aguirre and Arndt have lost
but one doubles match in 11
outings while the number one
team of Maguire and Russell is 8·3
and Mitchell and Thylen 8·2.
New Mexico State has its best
record in the history of the school
with a 16•1 0 mark. Last weekend
the Aggies split in Phoenix
defeating Nevada·Las Vegas and
Hawaii but losing to Arizona State
and Mesa Community College.
Charlie Panui is the number one
Aggie with a 17·8 record.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

25• Wosh
Counselor Always on
ZI06 Centro! S.E.

Duty
247-0836

Entries Til Thursday
The All-Open UNM Tennis
To1,1rnament scheduled to begin
this Friday has announced it is
still accepting entries until
Thursday at 5 p,m.
The tournamPnt., op'i'n to men
and women, students and faculty,
beginners and advanced, will be
held at the new campus tennis
courts, north of campus drive and
Johnson

All entry blanks must btl turned
in to the Women's {niramural
department in Carlisle Gym. For
more information call Linda Estes
at 277-2441.

23"x22" Fully lugged
frame
with
Shimano ge3r and
center pull brakes.
Spoke and gear
guards included.

10 SPEED

BICYCLE ~~88
Juan 'faho & Candelaria, NE
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CLASSIFIED
Rntca: 10¢ per word, U.O:'l mini:num.
Terms: Payment must be mndo In lull
prjor tc insertion ot advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205
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plc o[ Agora can Ustcn to your Probl<.>ms with nn O\lcn mind and n tlifferC!nt

perBPl'ciive, Cull or come sec UH. We're
nvniJnbJe around the clock. N'V C'orncr

_11!"!"'.-Yistn. 277-30~3._
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APP!MRING AT TJIE 1'HUNDERlliRD
~ MruJon Wlllinm9 April 2G-2U plus n
fitt•-enting llluojny. $2.o0 cover. Tlrkets
nt Honch Ranch.
4/27
.
ANNOUNCING PJ,AC!TASMountnin cruft

--

and Soir!oc Sol•icty now

ncc~pting npnli~

C'Rtiona for summer Fnntnsy ~,nire held
June 2 & 3 ouWide nt the Thunderbird.
!Jcadline Mny 1. Contact I'M & SS Box
li23, PJadt.u.''l 81048 or Thunderbird 8679911.
4/27

i'•ngE:

I<ittcns. dl"Sperntcly need homes.

St>t> nt 305 Arvnt1n N.E. or enll Bnrbnrn
4/26
A'£ KET.I.Y'S OTII!mSIDI•:: Donee five
277-2631.

·-~._..,.,.--·

nfc-htn a week, W£>d. th:ru Sun. Appen:r...

ing thh W('ck, Mountain Ash. Cover,

liO~.

Wed. nnd Thurn.: $1.00, Ij'ri., Sat., Sun.

Must be 21. Valid J.D. 2021 Tem1. N.E.
4/27
l•'l•:MAU: H()OMMA'l'E N~mDF.D: APnrt-

nwnt

~~ lJ[o~·lt

~~-~!.!:

frvm

rnm.rm:-:~,

tnll nemt>ster.

-----.-~ . . ~~·--.-_!!_(!

t'IH:MICAI. CULTUHE CEN'l'l-:H ~ drug
information Bntl lu•ip jn cri5t'3. 1007 Mrsn
Vhta Hnll, ¥"~~:2t-:~~·----~
U/4
MUSIC'AJ, <l!WUI'S AVA!I,AJII,F. -- 35
to C'hoo:.;{' from for yuur part)', dnm~c or
•:ftLi<'!a! (lWmt, Call Talent In!Wrt1ornted.
!!!..14~RlGU.
tfn

Heady To Get Award

ADVERTISING
ur b11Advertising
""""
Classified
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuouerque, N.M. 87106

51 , FOR SALE

5)

1969 SUZUKI 200. 10,000 miles. Excellent
ronditjon. New tires, hebnet. $286. 2660235.
4/27
HIVYCLJ-:S. Save $15 or more, Sankls $85.
Atnlns $Uil. Gitnnos $100-$376. Used.
Many others. Dick Hullett Bicycle SpeeinJi,,t, 266-2784,
4/27

LIKE NEW LOWERY ORGAN, BENCH,
after 5 :00. Call 244-5783.
4/.26
UJ7iJTRIUl•lPH_T_IGER 61)0. Excellent
shape, many extras, Call 2G6·3107. 4/27

SKIS - I-lond Standard 216 CM. Cubco
sten in bindings. $40,00. 299-5570.
5/4
SCHWINN 10-SPE~:O VARSITY. Extra
ncecssorios, $100. 298-0388.
4/25
1961 HAMIU.. Y.::R. Enginl! jus:t over:hauJed.
New tires, $300. 256-71!7,
4/27
DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, nll at
investment prices. Charlie Romero, 268 ..
3896.
5/4
'68 CHEVY CONVER'l'IDLE. Good condi·

I'AHT TIME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs.
old. Apply in person-grndunte students
onlY. Sn.ve ..WnY Liquor Store. 5704 Lomas
N.F..
4/27
NATIONAL CORPORATION will hire 19
mnJe at1.2dents for Bummer Pmp]oyment.
Work local or in anY ono of 7 w~tern
states. Mnke more mQney than you ever
dreamed ]JOSSible. Send your name, ag~,
nd•lrcss, and phone number to P .0. Dox:
1806. AlbuquertJUt-'1 N.M. Yvu will be contacted fQr n PCt'BQnnl nnd confident~al interview.
4/2G
T~]ACHERS WANTED. West and other

tion, red With white top. WiJl Bacriflce,

266-9926.
4/27
STEREO 'l'UHNTABI,ES FROM $29.95;
AIR suspension speakers, $19.95 a ~air;
'rHREE picc:c 8-trnck stereo system
$39.96: CAR stereo with speakers, $29.96,
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo
~&

~

HECOIUJS N' TAPES In the Wyoming Mnll
Shoppinsr CC"nt.(lr has a com:picte selt'>C!tion
of nllmrnn~S.. trnrks~C'n.<:!settcs nt superlow c:>\'l'TY dny prkes. Stop jn todny! tfn

6J

FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

Universitv o£ New Mexico
President Ferrel Heady will be one
of nine New Mexicans to be
presented "Distinguished Public
Service Awards" by Gov. Bruce
King, May 4.
Heady was nominated as a man
despite UNM's critical years from
1967 to 1970, has been "able to
improve the situation ... and,
through a number of innovations
created a greater educational
opportunity" in helping the
University meet its service to the
people of New Mexico.
Dr. Albert H, Rosenthal, UNM
director of the Division of Public
Administration, is chairman of
7) MISCELLANEOUS

this year's state council of the
program.
"The p1·imary purpose of the
Distinguished Public Service
Awards program is to recognize
unusual contributions to the
p u b I i c s e r vice, to the
improvement of government to all
levels and the enhancement of the
quality of life by both
government employees and
private ctttzens,'' Kosenthal sa1d.
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Three Chicano Candidates
Ask Elections Be Voided

t-<

g.

?

Men's Honor Society
Applications for Chakaa, Junior
men's Honor Society, can be
picked up at the Dean of Men's
office in Mesa Vista Hall until
April 25. Those men who will be
juniors next fall and have a 2, 7 5
GPA, plus an active interest in the
University are eligible.

By AARON HOWARD
• some 50 unaccounted ballots
Three candidates from the from the polling place at President
defeated Chicano Slate charged Ferrel Heady's garage,
yesterday there were six
• students denied their right to
irregularities in thl'- April 18 vote because polling places ran
general election and asked the out of ballots even though 4000
results of the election be declared ballots were allegedly printed and
void.
2600 students voted.
In a petition filed with the
• not all p oil workers at
ASUNM Student Court, Jose polling places were qualified
Romo, Deborah Zamora and representatives of the Elections
ManueliLo Pino called last week's Commission nor impartial
ASUNM election "a fraud and a workers.
sham perpetrated upon the
• representatives of the
tMctoratc and the constituents of Chicano Slate were allegedly
ASUNM," and called for either a deprived of th<.' right to b(.' present
new eleelion within two w~eks or during tlw counting of the votes
the nppointml'nt of "at least five by the Elections Commission.
Chil'ano candidates of thost'
• not all of the countt>rs were
Chicanos who were candidail's for duly appointed mPntbf'rs <Jf tlw
the office of sl'nate in the Elections Commission during the
ASUNM spring election."
period while ballots were being
Romo, Zamora andPino charged counted.
they were denied due proces$ and
Because of the six irregularities,
the rights to have an equitable the three petitioners charged they
election because of six were denied !'qual protection
irregularities, These alleged (because• their representatives
irregularities were:
were denied admittance during
• posted results of only 1000 the counting of the ballots) and
students who voted in the StQdent that the election was a fraud.
• Union polling place when "upon
"To allow such election and to
information and belief there were remain in its present status," the
1670 students who voted there." petitioners charged, "and to allow

YOUNG WOMEN TO BOWL on week·
ends, Cnll Dan 298-5583.
4/25
HOWL SUNI)AY 10 n.m. All ages. C'.;J'1
Frnnk or Dnn, 298-6583.
4/25
7l MISCELLANEOUS
CLUBS OR GHOUPS thnt want announo.,_
mcnt ot their activities an~ adv{!ed to
YOUNG MEN WANTF.D TO BOWL weeksend the information to tho Lobo Trips
end>"· Cull Dun 298-6583.
4/25 ~lumn. Jour. Jl~:.:";:.·..:R:.:;m:::·:...:,:l6:::B;:_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
YOUNG ADULT BOWLING LEAGUE.
~;u t'an !!owl. Coli Dan, 298-5L83. 4/25
states.

S,W.

TF:AC'Hl3liS

AGENCY,

1303

Centrnl N.E. Bonde<l, member NATA.
Our 27th yonr.
6/4

21 LOST & FOUND
~~llHl>WN-I~!'..\TJrf.:r!);]zl>irr.D~<:R
HAO, UNM·D~rtmouth
X42-5X6Go 24a .. 1741.

ar<.•::a. 4, ~:! 'i':t

4:ao

LOST:
Kf.'Y!i
ncnr Centrni/Cornell on
leather 11lrnp -over week ar,o. 277-3G47.
4!26

.3> SERVICES

----=-:-:--:
AUTO REI'AI!t, tunc-ups. 2GG-09G3.
5/4
:Li-:i.iAL-SERVICES- To;Q~~1illc.i-UNM
students/staff. Furnished by qunlllled
lnw student.o ol the Clinical Lnw Program und(>r supervision or staff attorney
of UNM Lnw School. (.'all 277·2913 or
277-3G04 for appointment. Sponsored by
the Associated Stud~ntn or the Universjty
o( New Mexico,
tfn

THE GIRLS
-~

'-B-10
PM.

The Best of tbe New l'ork Festival of Womeu :~ Films i~

Jl\IAGES ~ l'ORTHAITS, PASSPORTS,
JDENTIF'ICAT!ON photogrnplw, Close,
quick, nnnc. 2312-A Centr.al S.E. 26fi·
9957, Behind Butterfield Jewelry Store.
4/30
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLEDt Tony
or Ken will inourc. 268·6725.
tfn
1'HOTO<:RAl'll't Jo;NTHUSIA~ST~~
''U"lom lJ

·w

1Jfllt'l"·"lh~!-':"

1'l:uto.rrrnJ1fl!j nn•l

awl l•rlutlug.

nrtworf~

ropird:

rn-

JnrP:erl to any lliz(\. (•an Sh!wart LcwC;.
26"'·~'57~J. 1715 SoJm:o N.H.
4/25
NKI·;n •ryt~ING-noN."t;~~C~u su~an. 256·
1349. 4G-.i5¢ ttCir

P:tl~E'.

4.t30

PASSPORT, IDI>:N'l'U'ICATION, IMMIGRATION phot.cn. InexpensivP, pleasing.
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or como to
1717 Girard Blvd. N.E.
4/30

41

FOR HENT

HOOM 1-'0H !!~:NT in !our bedroom furnIshed hou.•e. sr,o.oo monthly. call 266-9271
morninv,!l or £1\'Pninga nt fi :00.
G/2
SUM/tiEl! tU:NTAZ:;::·one bedroom house.
Coupl£'3 on)y. $125. Micbn.cl, 2fi~·R2S!o(.

$f.

'8 ·10

<Ill

our~randing group of \horr film' made entirely hy women. I
b the first package available which reflect\ t)l(' manclou
variety and depth in film\ which arc now being created
women all over the cournrv.
They range from lyrical and ,ironic look~ at a woman\ hom
life, to an ab,tract horror-fanta\y about rape and rcbinh, to
~trong fcmini\t \tatcmcnc ahuut \tcrcotypc\ of Arnr·ri ..·:ui
women. Among the title~ included arc CROCUS, hv
Pitt Kraning, CYCLES by Linda Ja"im,
•
CLOSING by Kathleen Laughlin, HIE GIBBOUS MOON bv
l Nancy Ellen Dowd, and COMMUTERS by Claudia Weill.
•.

4.>:10

n:MAU: HOOMMAT~; W ANH:tl. Beautiful npnrtm<'tlt hm blork;. frmn UNM~
S;jt).IJfl, 2Hi .. Jl Snamore N.t:. }(42.. Gafit.
4 '30
SPACF: !<'OR YOUR bu•in""' in Mini-Mall
next to Red Hot. Pnnt!J. $100 per mo.
Utillt!rs paid.
t.t.n.
Nf:~;D A PAD? NOW RENTING: New Z
llr,lroom furnished a-pts. Carpd.cd - no
lea;:;(' ~ utilitie3 paid - 4 blocks from
UNM-Sceurity buildiniO'. The Zodiac, 419
Vnst.nr. S.r~. Phone 255~67!<0.
4/25
NEW
nF:ilnoo:M!urni•hed aiJart-.
ments. fH't«n minutes from U.N.M. Deluxe Iumi.<JhlngR and !l'ntur1'3. No ll'1l9e-.
ONLY $145, Resident Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N.E., Apartment 7, 266 ..
3956.
tfn

Bac)< PacldnCi

of\~ COm(flnCi

ONE

5>

:FOR SAI.E

196!! YAMAHA 250. M1t1l .sell: l<·nvlng AlhuciUercaue. Makr on offer. Good c:ondi.
tion. Call Jo~. 277-U262 alter 6.
5/2
REALISTIC sn:m:o SYSTEM with hendphonro, du9t t'O\'('t'". $125. 8CJ8-576H. 5/1
'GS W!Ll.YS Jf:t:l' S.W. 4 wheel drive.
$77l'i.OO, l'hon<" B77alirl53~
COLLU: !'UPS A,K.C. tat and furry.
867-5416.
6/1
JVC MOIH:r. 6030 AM and ~·M stereo ro.reh'<>r p}u!'f Garratfl turntable: lJought far
$60U.OO npprox., sell for $460.00 o~ best
offer. Must se~ to appreciate nnd must
.sell immeclintely. Call 243.. 2.192 ndtlress,
2208 Milton Court N.W. Ask for Cralr,.

$-._EEPING BAGS
starting at

$47.50

5/l
1967 AUSTIN HI-:ALY SPRITE, S5u0 or
best offer. 204·1149.
4/25

'71 HONDA Cll 460 4000 mi!J>s. Excellent
ahn~e, $700. Rich 298-5842.
u/1
1969 IU:D AUSTIN A1U:RICA. Standard
Trnnsmf.s:;icm. radio. h_('nt.Er. $97G. Call
Denise, 277-3940 or 247-8472.
4/30
AKAI M-9 TAPE UECORDER. Excellent,
$150. Volkswagen, 1966, $225.00. 265·
9053 after 6:00.
4/30
1970 360ce YAMAHA ENDURO. Call 2774966. 6-11 p.m.
4/30

(i11 the TRIAN<iLJ.:)

i!i72iiROWN HONDA 600. 10,000 miles,

OLYMPIC SPORTS, INC.

Now tires, excellent condition. 299-3289.
4/26

•

2931 Monic Vista N.l·:,
Albuquerque'~ N.M.
phon~ 266-6064

FIEST A BEGINS: UNM's
Fiesta began yesterday on
the Mall with a variety of
bands and dances that proved
to be delightful enjoyment to
the estimated 400 to 500
persons who took time out
from class to help start
Fiesta. Also set up on the
Mall were numerous booths
selling foods and crafts.
Todav's activities include a
western band. (Photos by
Bob Teller)

wm

GSA Council Members Paid
To Show Up If Quorum Fails

F
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thl' present el<'cled candidates to
administer the $260,000 ASUNM
budget is a fraud and a sham upon
the dues paying members of
ASUNM."
The petitioners asked for a
dismissal of all ballots and results
of the spring election on the basis
of the alleged irregularities.
Also asked for was a MW
election "be set on a day within
two weeks after the filing of said
petition to allow each and every
candidatl' his/ht'r right to due
process and equal protection."
As an alternative to a new
election, the petitiom•rs askl'd
that at least five Cl1icano
eandidatl's who ran in tht' ell'<'tion
for senate seats be appointed to
Uw senah'.
Of the three petitioners,
Zamorn and Romo were
candidates for the senatt'. Romo
was a candidate for ASUNM
president. Two other members of
the Chicano Slate were also
defeated in their bids for the
ASUNM Senate.
There has been no decision as
to when and if the Student Court
hear the plltition as of last
night.

-~

By RICH ROBERTS
If at the next Graduate
Students Association Council
meeting in about two weeks, "a
quorum should not be called by
15 minutes after the meeting
time, those GSA Council members
or alternates present will be
awarded $25 for their
attendance."
This incentive for quorum was
passed 12•3 in an effort by the
council to avoid the situation of
past meetings where a quorum
was tenuously achieved and
maintained. The bill as passed
provided the payment be made
only for the next meeting of this
aeadt'mic year and the mon'!y to
be paid within three days.
ThE' council allocated $650 to
th(' Rape Crisis Center for its
operations through Septl'mber 30.
The center has already received
$900 from ASUNM and $500
from LhC' Law Stud('nts
Associ alion.
ln spl.'aking to support the bill,
thl' law repr<"se!ltalive said the
center will help rape victims aside
from doing research on st(l tistics
on rapr incidents in preparation
for making funding proposals to
such organizations as ISRAD or
LEA A.
Two journals W<'re voted
funding for the publication and
distribution or the initial issue of
P:tch.
Thf:' Anterica11 Studies Graduat<'
Student Magazine receivl'd $7n0
to provid(' "n vokC> for Am<'riean
Stu dies graduate stUdPnls
£>Xprrssive of Lh!'ir crN\IiV!' work
in rduC'alion, tlw arts and lifr
styli's; and that will furlhN
communication with people in the
community al large who sharP
their concerns."

The magazine would be open to
all graduate students and possibly
receive future funding from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and Humanities, the State Council
for the Arts or New Mexico
Council for the Arts.
The Graduate Philosophy
Journal, a quarterly to be
publislled by th~ Philosophy
Graduate Studl'nfs Association
soliciting articles from th('
Southwest, was voted $250.
Both journals were funded on
the conditions that "this
allocation will he the only
allocation received for this
purpose." American Studies will
publish its first issue in September
while the $250 for the philosophy
journal will revert to GSA if the
issue is not out by August 15.
In approving the a1locations the
council rejected a proposal by the
finance committe(' which
proposl'd an allt'rnativ(' to funding
initial issues of various journals by
continuously funding a single
journal for nll graduate students.
Opposition to th(' proposed
alternntive was based on
mai11taining quality and trying to
select and edit material for the
magazine. Support was based on
financial considerations of a
limited GSA budget,
The council voted 9-2 with four
abs!c>ntions to sustain Sian Relic! 's
V<'to of a bill providing $651 to
th~ Block Arm•rican Law Students
Asso~iation for l'Xpl'nst•s incurred
by attending the Expo in Chicago
last Sl.'p!C'mbPr, A motion to table
th<> hill for further considc>ralion
was dl'fNt!<.'d.
In vetoing th!.' bill Stan Read
suggestt•d a11otber bill bt>
introduced to provide $300 or lt'!ss
for the dissemination of the

information gathered at the Expo
as the vetoed bill had provided
funding for travel, no longer GSA
policy.
Four allocation bills provided
$100 each to the Geography,
Biology, Educational Foundations
{l'l.tduate :;tudc::t a~sol'iations and
th<' Graduate Association for
Business Students.
An amendment to the by-laws
passed utJanimously will
reorganize GSA finances to keep
beW•r control of funds and their
disbursement.
A bill providing S2000 to the
Fiesta Committee was killed when
giv£>n a "do not pass" by the
finance committee. The chairmnn
of the finance committeE', Jim
O'Neill, said the committee was
not against Fiesta but against
funding it, suggesting an
allocation b<' put in future
budgets for Fiesta as part of the
social fund.
Gtnduate stud<'nts wcr<'
reminded of the GSA picnic this
Saturday, April 2R, at Oak Flats
in the Sandias. Beer and wine are
at cost price with fre<' lcmonad(•
and a limited number of free
hamburgers.
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